Momcorn
Mexican Restaurant
Vegan Menu
We use fresh cut veggies for all our food.T ry our original recipes with vegan
cheese,sour cream and mayo !
APPETIZERS
CHIPS AND FRESH GUACAMOLE

Fresh cut and fried tortillas.
Small 6.49 Large 8.49
PICO DE GALLO & CHIPS

Fresh cut tomatoes, onions, and cilantro with seasoning
Small 5.49 Large 6.49
FRIED PLANTAINS

Sweet plantains fried and slightly salted 3.49

CACTUS & CHEESE

Melted vegan cheese and sauteed nopalitos with
veggies. Served with cilantro-onion garnish with 3 corn
tortillas. 7.99
Order fresh cut tortilla chips instead! +1.00
VEGAN POZOLE

Vegan green pozole or Purple corn pozole.
served with cabbage ,limes, cilantro&onions.
Green made with Poblano peppers/onions and Purple
made with onions and mushrooms,stewed in our
vegetarian home made broth.
12oz Bowl.
Please ask staff for availability.
6.99
add a tostada +.75
MOMCORN SALAD

Lettuce, jicama, tomato, tortilla strips, corn, chia seeds
cabbage, lime, and raspberry vinaigrette. YUMMMM
6.99

ENTREES
Our beans are lard free and our rice uses veggie broth instead of chicken :)

VEGAN BURRITO

Seasoned and grilled bell peppers, beans, rice,pico de gallo, tater tots and sour cream .Wrapped in a flour tortilla and
grilled. 7.99

CHIMICHANGA

Deep fried burrito stuffed with sweet plantains, rice, beans, cheese, grilled onions and Poblano peppers.Served with a
side Momcorn Salad. 11.99

TORTA

Mexican sandwich, stuffed with eggplant, mayo, avocado, tomato, onion, lettuce , and beans.
So good! 7.99

FAJITAS

Choice of eggplant or cactus, grilled with onions and bell peppers.Served with side of rice&beans, sour cream, and 3
corn tortillas 11.99

FLAUTAS

3 veggie flautas , topped with lettuce, cilantro&onion ,sour cream, and avocado.Served with rice and beans 9.99

TOSTADA

Crispy purple corn tortilla,topped with beans, lettuce, sour cream, cilantro&onion, avocado and choice of Al pastor,
Cactus,or Poblano peppers. 4.99

VEGAN JIBARITO

We bring this dish to you with lots of love,our wildly popular Jibarito sandwich ....now Vegan!
A whole deep fried sweet plantain, stuffed with vegan al pastor, onion, melted cheese, tomato, fresh lettuce and mayo.
11.99

QUESADILLA

Purple Corn tortilla ,melted cheese and choice of veggie. Served with a side salad (lettuce,onion& cilantro, sour cream)
6.99

ULTRA VEGAN SOPES (2)

Grilled cactus base,topped with beans ,lettuce, tomato, sour cream, cabbage, onions&cilantro.
Served with side of rice and beans. 9.99

TAMALES VEGETARIANOS

Veggies in green salsa,cooked in masa dough.
So tasty, one is not enough. 2.39 each

POBLANO TACO PLATE

Grilled Poblano peppers,Pico de Gallo, sour cream and beans.Served on 3 purple corn tortillas with rice beans and
corn. 10.99

AL PASTOR TACO PLATE

Al pastor eggplant marinated in our secret salsa.Grilled with onions, pineapple and topped with cilantro&onion..
Served on 3 purple corn tortillas with rice,beans and corn. 10.99

CACTUS TACO PLATE

Grilled fresh cut nopales. Served with beans in 3 purple corn tortillas topped with cilantro&onion. Side of rice, beans
and corn. 10.99

DESSERTS....YES...DAIRY FREE.
VEGAN ICE CREAM

1 scoop of vegan ice cream.We carry a variety of coconut or cashew milk base ice cream flavors.Please ask server for
availability.
served with chocolate syrup. 3.99

ICE CREAM TACO

Purple corn tortilla deep fried with vegan ice cream,strawberry jelly and drizzled with chocolate syrup and powdered
sugar. 4.99

SWEET TAMALES

We rotate tamales to keep them fresh made please ask server which flavor is available.
choice of strawberry, pineapple, chocolate. 2.39

HORCHATA ICE POP

A blessing to you made with cinnamon, vanilla, and almonds.Topped with chocolate. 4.99

SIDES
RICE /BEANS/FIFTYFIFTY

our home made rice and beans,no lard no chicken stock. 3.29

CHEESE

add melted cheese to your food! 2.00

SOUR CREAM OR MAYO 1.00 2oz
DRESSINGS

raspberry vinaigrette , italian vinairgrette, extra to go salsas 2oz 25 cents

